
A Back Jumper.
Australian squatters in general are excel-

I ni and fearless riders, mounting horses fresh
from the bush, untamed, unbroken, and full
of many vices, -particularly the formidable
nne of buck jumping, in a way that would
astonish many an English rough' rider and
steeple-chase jockey. Mr. F was re-
markable for his powers in this way. He
had a large mob of horses on his run, and
they were generally notorious for their buck
jumpingpropensities, and I remember his ac-
companying me one day on my return from
his house in the diggins, mounted on an ani-
mal just driven into his stock-yard from the
bush. The forest here and every where else
in Australia, is covered with the blackened
trunks of trees of every size that have fallen
victims to tire, and it is a usual thing for men
well mounted to take a straight line across it,
leaping over such logs as are practicable.—
We were amusing ourselves in this manner
when we came to one of (ho prostrate giants
of the forest, which, although my horse was
a very good one, I should never have attempt-
ed to jump, and did not imagine F on
the little ill-conditioned weed he was riding-
would think of doing. I was astonished how,
ever, to observe him dig his spurs into the
beast's sides, rush him at it, and as I anlici-
pa'ed, make a clean sommeisault over the
trunk of a tree about four feet high and fully
as many broad—horse and man absolutely
turning in the air. F was accustomed
to this kind of practice (as he broke in his
own horses) and knew 1 exactly how to throw
himself off on one side; and in this instance
without quitting his hold of the bridle, was
on the horde’s back again in an instant, and
with whip and spur urged him on to the
charge again. The same result occurred a
second lime, and now I thought it really was
lime to interfere, and not allow my friend to
break his neck without some remonstrance
on my part. He merely waved his hand,
land said that he could'not afford to spoil his
, horses by sacrificing to my philanthropy,
lind ramming him at the leap a third lime,
cleared it like a buck, observing that bad he
not persisted in making him jump the log, he
would have been spoiled for ever, and of no
use as a slock horse, but that now in all prob-
ability, he would turn out well. This was a
young animal, between three and four years
old. Nothing can equal a confirmed buck
jumper in equine depravity, and he is rarely,
if ever thoroughly cured of vice. After the
most quiet and docile behavior for weeks and
even months, and whilst traveling at an easy
pace and loosened rein, the rider finds him-
self summarily ejected high up into the air,
and thence over his steed's head, by a series
of gymnastics, yclept buck jumping, which
some sudden caprice or olden recollections
have caused him to execute. He fixes his
head firmly between his knees, curves up his
hack and body into the shape of a ball, erects
his tail, and simultaneously makes a spring
and a kick (hat would unsedl almost anv
horseman either unprepared or otherwise.—
D'Ewee's Sporting in both Hemispheres.

Difference in Cows.
Cows, under ceriain constitutional circum-

stances, are naturally disposed to convert
their food into fat—so much so that there is
great difficulty in keeping some classes in a
breeding stale, more especially improved
Short Horns, Devons and Herefords. Turn
a cow of this description into rich grass, and
she is soon useless for anything but the sham-
bles. The quality of the milk she gives may
be fine, but the quantity almost nothing.—
We had a Devon, which carried off the prize
of her class at one of the Royal Agricultu-
ral Society’s meetings, not giving more than
one quart at a milking.

On the other hand, there is a class of cows
naturally inclined to turn all their food into
the pail. Turn a cow of this kind along with
the one above, and she will rather get poorer
every day, if the milk is taken from her,
while her plump and sleek rival is gaining
weight. The former will consume greatly
more grass and water than the latter, return-
ing for it in proportion a still greater quantitv.
When fed on sour grains, distillers’ wash,
&c., the quantity sometimes yielded is almost
incredible. When such is the case, hojvever,
life is generally short, especially if cows are
in a low slate at calving. Hence the reason
why dairy men purchase near calves.

The above two classes may be called ex-
tremes, between which there is a mean, and
this Iqller class of cows, if turned into a rich
pasture along with the others, would keep
themselves in good condition, and give a me-
dium quantity of milk, the quantity depend-
ing upon the richness of the food.—Mark
Lane Express.

Rum Did It.—Gerrit Smith, in a recently
published letter, makes the following allu-
sions to the late Preston S. Brooks:

“The nation would not have been deprived
of the services of Charles Sumner, had Con-
gress, before Brooks fell upon him, been wil-
ling to be moved by a temperance speech or
by any other cause to put a stop to the sale
of intoxicating drinks in the city of Wash,
ington. Boor Brooks ! I became acquainted
with him in Congress, and found him to be a
frank, pleasant man. He allowed me to
speak freely to him of his habit of drinking
liquor. He promptly confessed his sorrow
for it, and added that he would be glad to sub-
scribe to a congressional temperance pledge.
But for liquor he would never have commined
his enormous crime.

Young Fruit Trees.—Young fruit trees
which lack vigor of growth from 100 poor a
soil, should be stimulated with a good coaling
of old manure spread round them and spaded
in as soon as the frost leaves the ground.
AH fruit trees, except of the largest which do
not stand in ground kept constantly cultiva-
ted by the hoe, should have the soil for seve-
ral feet kept well spaded round them. Soap

, suds, especially for peach trees, are fine.

A sensitive Pennsylvania editor says :•
“Somebody brought one bottle of sour water
into our office, with the request to notice it
a* lemon beer. If Esau was green enough
to sell his birthright for a mess of pottage,it does not prove that we will tell a four shil-ling lie for five cents.*’

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.
ELELANO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Will visit patients in all parts of the county, 01
receive them for treatment at his bouse.

[June 14.1855.]

JOHN N. BACHE,
Attorney and counsellor at

LAW,—Office, north side Pablic Square
Wellsborough, Pi.

Refers to Messrs.Phelps .Bodge 6l Co.,N. Y
city July 13.

SPEWCER & THOIffSOISn
Attorneys & Counselors at law,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New York.

Geo. T. SrENCER. C. H. Thomson.
April 16,1855-ly.
YOU DON’T SAY SO?

YES SIR, I DO! I say tint FOLEY has the
best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES

1 ever saw in Wellsboro.1 Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can't find elsewhere Cull
and see them one door north of H. B. Smith &.

Son's, where he will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks Sc Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wellsboro' June 11,1857.

S. F. WILSON,
QZF' Removed to James Lowrey's Office

lAS. IOWREI& S. F. WILSOH,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaltendtheCourtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

Wellsborough, Feb. i, 1853.

11. O. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wcllsboro’Pa.
Shop in the rear of Young’s Book Store. Every-

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionableCity saloons. Preparations forremoving
dandruff, and bcautyfiing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

Wellsboro’, Oct 18,1855. (tf>

SEGAR MANUFACTORY.—F. M. HILLS
has removed to the building formerly occupied

by the SEARS’ Boys, one door below the Tin and
Stove Store of D. P.& Wm. Roberts, where he man-
ufactures and keeps constantly on hand. Cigars of
Ordinary, Medium, and best brands, as well as all
kinds ot Tobacco. Prices reasonable. Cull and

Wellsboro, May 7,1857.-y,

W. W. WEBB, M. D., j
HAS returned to Wellsboro’, and is raady to

promptly attend ail calls as a PHYSICIAN-
and SURGEON. He would also stale that he has
received a Commissionfrom the Governor, and been
sworn by the Brigade Inspector, as Surgeon ofthe
IstRegiment, 2th Brigade of the 13th Divisicn of
the uniformed Militia of Pennsylvania, and there-
fore is the only Surgeon within the Limits of said
Brigade who has the right to give certificates to
“persons incapable ofbearing arms.”

Office and residence, house formerly occupied by
Samuel A. Mack.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS
WHERE ? at ERWIN’S new Store! He lias

jusireturned from the City with a choice
Got or Ready-Made Clothing:,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTING

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND
NOTHING SHORTER

Wellsboro’ Sept. 25,1856.
IVEW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
scriber lias

ipcned anew his shop
jpposile Roy’s Store
ind Is prepared to ex.
cute the orders of
is old customers aud
Lhers who may favor
im with their pal.
mage, with neatness
it necessary to pul

his work as it is warranted to furnish its own rec-
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go out of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live” rule, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wcllsboro 1 , March 13,1856. H. P. ERWIN.

Charles O. Etz of Tioga
Village would rcspectiully call Hie attention of the
public to the followingadvcrlisement. “Man wan's
but little here below nor wants that little long 1*

is
an old saying and perhaps true to a certain extents
Cut it seems to me that in tills time of general
suspension and panic, everything is lending to a
reversion oflime-honored sayings, and everybody
wants a little more still. The farmers (and they
really ought to have as much as anybody, for they
are to our country what a mainspring is to a watch,)
wants a little more lor their wheat, buckwheat,rye,
corn, oats, potatoes, &c., than the purchaser feels
able and willing to pay. The merchant wants a
little more for his Flour, Pork, Salt, Dry Goods,
Bools & Shoes, Hals & Caps, Hardware, Crockery
and ten thousand little things he has to sell than
the farmer thinks he ought to pay.

At this present time it seems to be conceded by
all that the cash value of good wheat is $1 per
bushel; buckwheat, 2 to 2-6; corn 3-6 to 4-6;
oats, 2 to 2-6; butter, 14 to 1C cents. Now to
equalize the matter and make it satisfactory on both
sides, I want and will agree tu take from every
farmer of Tioga county, all the wheat I can get
for the next 60 days at 9 and 10 shillings per bush-
el according to quality; buckwheat a*. 2-6 to 3;
corn sto 3-6: oats 2-9 to 3 shillings; butler 16 to
19 cents.

Will sell yon in exchange:
Salt per barrel, 16s. Flour extra superfine 13s

per sack, $6 50 per barrel. Superfine,lls per sack,
$5 50 per bbl. Coflee sugar Idler •»A” as white as
snow at Is. Coffee sugar letter “B1 * I2cts, Very
nice brown sugar, lids. Common, lOcts. Lagui-
ra coffee,every kernel good, 1-4. Old Java, very
nice, 1-6. Young Hyson tea, warranted lip-top,
4,5 and 6 shillings, Tallow candles, 17cls. Sperm,
3-6. Fine cut tobacco, 3s. Loose smoking, 1-6.
Plug tobacco, 3s to 4s. Eagle Denims, best raanu-
factored, lOcls to Is- Lawrence mills, sheeting,
very heavy, lOcts. Fine unbleached, from 10 els to
Is. Bleached muslin, from 7cts to 1-6. Calicoes,
all styles, consisting of Merrimacks, Cochecoes,
Spragues, Phillip Allens, &c., from 6Jcls to Is. A
great variety of all wool Delaines, Cashmeres, Silk
and Wool Poplins, Parameltas. Rigoletts. Hoods,
Hosiery, Gloves and a great variety oflittle fixings,
also a very large slock of Boots and Shoes, Ladies
and Gent's wear. Ladies coarse Shoes 9s. Ladi’cs
calfand enamelled leather. Its to 12s. Gaitets a
splendid assortment 10s to 16s. Gent's kip Boots,
home made, from $4 to 425; City made from $3 50
to 5 50.

In a word our stock is complete in all its depart*
ments, from the sugar and molasses down cellar to
the best and most complete assortment of common
and satin wall paper ever kept in a country store up
stairs. Bring along all the grain &c-, you have to
sell, what you do not want to exchange for Goods 1
will pay you the cash for at cash prices,

CHARLES O. ETZ.
Tioga, Nov. 5,1857.

THE TIOGA COUNTY
SOMETHING NEW

ANEW LAMP—Ufford’s Smoke consuming
Lamp is an article well worthy the notice of

every person who wishes to use Oil instead of Fluid.
This lamp is-highly recommended by men of sound
judgment add of wide reputation, who arc known
throughout our country. But it is not necessary to
take the recommendations of others; just call at
Roy's Drug Store and you can see one of these
lamps burning every evening. Cali and examine It
for yourselves.

ANEW supply of Potter and Hammond's Writ-
ing Books,just received at Roy's Drugstore,

also a supply of pens, ink, paper, envelopes, slates,
school books, school stationery, &c.

FOR WORMS.—Give a child over two years old
a small tea spoonful of Fluid Extract of Fink

and Senna once every two hours till itoperates as a
cathartic.

FARRIER'S OIL—For Horses and Cattle—very
useful tor sores, wounds, scratches, galls and in

all cases where a healing remedy is required. Price
25 cents.

FARRIER’S LINIMENT—For Horses & Cattle
A most Valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalls,kicks and
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

ESSENCE OF GINGER,—A mildand safe stim-
ulant useful for bowel complaints; much used

in hot weather to prevent the bad effects ofdrinking
100 much cold water.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the south,
cm part of Africa. The Hottentots at thecape of Good Hope have long used this article as a

remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend,
ation it was soon employed in Europe. In process
of time this medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken ofby the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of lone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heat and
relieves pain; and in many cases of long standing
it has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active princi-
ple ofthis medicine is a volatile oil which is mostly
lost by the oldprocess of boiling. Hence it requires
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a strong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called ‘ Displacement.” By this the vulua.
ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved*
and this form of the medicine is less liable to injury
from age and more palateable, Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy’s Drug and
ChemicalStore at Wellsboro Pa.

O’This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepara.
lion of a well known and valuable medicine.
"OLEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and

fruit stains &.C., from linen. Price 12j| cts per
box, with fall directions for use.
PERMANENT MARKING INK—To mark col.

lars and other clothing so that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.

POTASH, SalSoda, Salernlus, Pure Ginger,Pure
Ground Mustard, and Humcll’s Essence ofCof.

fee, just received and for sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

PIERSON’S EXPECTORANT.-A valuablerem-
edy tor coughs, colds and lung difficulties.

INDIAN SANATIVE DROPS or Life Regulator,
is considered a most valuable article for difficul-

ties caused by impurity of the blood, this article
recommends itself; certificates are unnecessary
try it if you would know its value.
/CHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—This compound Is

used toprevent the hair from falling off to cause
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray toils original color ; it is nicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

Afresh supply of Camphene and Fluid lustre,
ceived at Roy’s Drug Slore.

THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and
Fields celebrated Recording Ink. Also David

& Black’s Permanent Ink for Records and Book,
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks just
received at Roy’s Drug Store; also a Jargequautity
Common School Inks. 1
Flavoring extracts.—New supply; such

Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,
Rose, Nutmeg, Cellery, &c.

NEW SUPPLY of Perfumery, Toilet Soaps,
Pocket Books, Dental Soaps, Odors for the

Handkerchief, and Fancy Goods a large assortment.

RHODE ISLANDJLIME for whitewashing.—
Also Whitewash Brushes for sale at Roy’s

Drug Store.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The mosteffectual reme
dy for bowe! complaints in use. If taken in

lime it can hardly fail to cure if the directions are
strictly complied with. Price 35 cents.
/CRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy

for sore or Inflamed eyes—with full directions
foi use, Price 12Jand 25 cts per bottle.
/CEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&.c. Price 25 centsa bottle.
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its ute
Price* 25 centsper bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES,—A pleasant Cosmetic to im.
the complexion and to remove tan and freckles

—Price 25 cts. a bottle.

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—With or without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from
a tree which is found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affec
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cougk
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENT Is a uselnl articlefor
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin &c. Prico 12 and 25,
cents per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT.—This ointment has
long been held to be a great sectct among the

Germans. It is highly valued as a successful cure
for fever'sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are found to be difficultto heal. See di-
rections on the box.

pOMPOUND CATHARTIC PILLS; the best pill
in use for billious complaints and affections of the

liver.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ner
vous headache and all headache that comes on

at regular intervals.
BOOKS.

A variety ofChildren’s Books—Blank Books—
School Books, Stationery dec. Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
large variety of Bibles and Testaments from 6}cents
to 6 dollars.

SEEDS
FOR GARDEN & FIELD.—A large supply of

Fresh Seeds has just been received at Roy's
Drug Store. Farmers and others who send orders
from anyparl of our county can rely on finding just
the kind 6fseeds they may want at this Store. The
supply is so large that merchants will be able to se-
lect from a full assortment here at anv time.

WelUboro, April 1,1858. J. A. ROY.

W. J>. TERBELL,
Successor to

W. TERBELL & SON,
CORNING, N. Y.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, in
Drugs & Medicines, Lead, Zinc

*

& Colored Paints*
Oils* Varnishes* Brushes * Camphene Sf Burning

Fluid* Dye Stuff's, Sash & Glass * Pu*e
Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medi- -

cines % Artists Paints Sf Brushes t
Perfumery* Fancy Articles,

Flavoring Extracts*

ALSO

A general assortment of School Books, Blank Books,
Staple and Fancy Stationery.

Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchants
dealing in any of the above articles can be supplied
at a small advance on New York prices.

Sept. 3,1857,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
W. A. ROE.

IIV ROY’S NEW BVILTONCS.
IS now receiving a large and extensive assortment

of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, HATS&CAPS,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, NAILS,

READY MADECLOTHING, BOOTS &. SHOES
GLASS WARE, LOOKING GLASSES,

WOODEN WARE, GLASS,
FiSH.SALT.

We deem it unnecessary to enumerate articles, as
nearly every article that is usnal'y kept in a Store
can be foundat this establishment, andat prices that
defy all competition, as we will not be undersold in
any article,by any man or combination of men.

Furchdscrs>,esrecia)ly CASH BUYERS, will find
it greatly to their interest to call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

SHOES! SHOES!—the largest assortment of
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes,in town

and for sale cheap at ROE’s.

CALICOES. GINGHAMS and LAWNS—a
large assortment and cheap at ROE’S.'

Warp and Colton Yarn at ROE’a.

BLEACHED MUSLINS—the bestand cheapest
assortment can be found at ROE's.

BLACK SlLKS—Ladies will find very good and
cheap Black Silks at ROE’s.

WA. ROC has removed to the new
• Store in ROY’s BUILDING.

CASSIMERES —Gents will find a good assort
men! of black and fancy, at ROE’s*

DOMESTIC GOODS—such as Colton Malting,
Bed-Ticking, Stripe Shirting, Blue Denims,

Drillings, Brown Factory Colton Yarn Carpet warp,
and Colton Diaper for Table use,&—at ROE’s.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING !—Gents will find a
grand assortment and good at ROE’s.

HAT'S & CAPS of every description for Men
Boys, very cheap at ROE’s.

SILK RATS—Super-extra, Spring styles
and latest fashion, at ROE’s.

Wellsboro, May 14, 1857.

moral hope
Superior Cut Nails.

MADE in an entirely new establishment
With a new Rolling Millt

New Furnace,

New Nail Machine,

are of the latest and most approved construetion.
The Nails are

Beautiful in shape%

*

Fine in finish ,

Tough in quality .

For sale at W, A* ROB'S,
WelUboro' May Ist, 1857.

Sash an
COVING

riIHE Subscr
I ber is n(

prepared by n<
Machinery j u
purchased, to fi
nish to order, ;
kinds of square
fancy Sash, ai
Blinds.

id Xllind Factory.
'■TON, TIOGA COPA.

Square Sash
common sixes
ways on hand.

By long exi
ricn'*e in the
sin&>£,thesubs€i
berf attcrsliimsel.
ilia he can make
as good an article, and sell it as cheap as can be
obtained at any eslablshment in Pennsylvania or
New York. Call and see.

DAVID S. IRELAN
Covington,September 18, 1856.
ETThe subscriber is also Agent for the sale of

Dr. D. Jaynes celebrated Family Medicines, also
Scarpa’sOil for Deafness. D. S. 1.

NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK. OF

TIN, SHEET-IRON, COPPER&
STOVES.

D. P. AND W. ROBERTS’
THE greatest variety of STOVES ever seen in

Wellsboro,’ has just arrivedat the STOVE &

TIN STORE of D. P. & W. ROBERTS. They
would call the attention ot the public to their well
selected assortment, consisting cf the

YOUNG AMERICA, -
- Elevated oven,

MORNING STAR,.... do.
NATIONAL AIR-TIGHT, do;
REGULATORS,PREMIUMS. LOW OVENS.
Also a large assortment of BOX and PARLOR

Stoves, at City prices. These Stoves are selected
with the greatest care, especially for this market,
and cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. Call
and see them.

XINWARE*«-ofall kinds, shapes, and sizes
made of the best material and sold as cheap if not
cheaper than that of any other establishment in the
county. Eave Gutters made to order on short notice.

JOBBING done to order and in the best man-
ner. Ail Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving
the shop.

(CTOId Iron, Copper, Brass, Pewter, and also
Silver and Gold cither old or new, taken in exchange
for Goods at the Market price. They respectfully
solicit the patronage of all who wish to purchase
anything in their line, assuring them that money
can be saved by examining their slock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

PREMIUMS on Tinware were given lor best
Slock and Work &c., at late county Fair.

D. P & W. ROBERTS.
Wellsboro.’ April 231857.

Corning Book Store.

THE Subscribers have removed .to the large and
elegantly fitted up brick store—four doors cast

of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on hand
a largo assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALES OF FICTION,
POETICAL WORKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SHEET MUSIC,

Blanks. Stationery and Wall Paper. N. Y. Daily
and Weekly papers, all the Magazines at Publishers
prices. Ail for sale cheap.

Corning, Sept. 24, *57. ROBINSON &, CO.

Who Wants to Invest.
f I tHE SUBSCRIBER having located in the City
I of Hudson, St. Croix Co. Wis., would respect,

fully inform his old friends in Tioga County, that
having thoroughly explored the Government lands
in this district he is prepared toad in a Real Estate
Agency and wilt locate Land Warrants; enter lands
with cash; bay and sell Real Estate, or attend to
the loaning of moneyat as reasonable rates as any
in this County. Any information in regard to the
country will be given by addressing the subscribers
and enclosing postage stamps. All selections of
lands made in person and in the best locations.

Hudson City, Aug, 20,’57. C. V, ELLIOTT.

Cxecntor’s Notice.

LETTERS Testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned upon tire last will and testa,

menl of Oliver Briggs, late of Middlebnry, deed.,
all persons indebted to said estate will make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them to JACOB BRIGGS

Jackson, Feb. 25,1858, 6t*

WANTED By Wilcox & Scars for which thehighest market price will be paid in Cash.
15,000Bushelsof Wheat.
10 Tons of Pork.
Wellsboro, Nov. ID, 1857.

MANS & WATSON,
• IKSS .1 -PHILADELPHIA Manufactu.
’ *i JT red Salamander Safes, No. 26

S. Fourtli Street, Pl.ilada.
Truth is Mighty and must Prevail.

Report of the Committee .appointed to superintend
the Burning of the Iron Safes, at Reading, Feb,

27,1857. ! ;
“The undersigned, members of the committee, do

respectfully report, that wesaw the two Safes origi-
nally agreed upon by Parrels & Herringand Evans
& Watson, placed side by side in a furnace, viz:
The Safe in use by the Paymaster of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company, in his office
at Reading, manufactured by Parrels & Herring,
and the safe in use by H.;A. Lantz,in his store,
manufactured by Evans die. Watson,and putinbooks
and papers precisely alike; ■The fire was started at|B£ o'clock, A. M., and
kept up until four cords of green hickory, two cords
dry oak and half chestnut top wood were entirely
consumed, the whole under-the superintendence of
the subscribers, members of the Committee. The
Safes were tiien cooled off with water, after which
they were opened and the books and papers taken
out by the Committed andl sent to H. A. Laniz’s
store for public examination, after they were first
examined and marked by the Committee. The
books and papers taken from the Safe manufactured
by Evans &. Watson were but slightly affected by
the intense heat, while those taken from the Safe
manufactured by Parrels & Herring, were in our
judgment, damaged fully! fifteen per cent more than
those taken from Evans & Watson's Safe.

We believe the above t!o have been a fair and im-
partial trial of the respective qualities ofboth Sales.

JACOB H. DYSHER,
DANIELS. HUNTER;

Having been absent dulring the burning, we fully
coincide with the above statement of the condition
ofthe papers and books taken out of their respective
Safes. G. Al NICHOLLS, I

H. H. MUHLENBERG,
JAMjES MILHOLLAND,

EVANS &. WATSON have now on hand 300,-
000 pounds of the above Safes, which they offer lor
sale on better terms tbanjany other Manufacturer in
the United Slates. j I

The following named gentlemen, residents of
Reading and its w;ho saw the above fire,
have purchased Safes Irom Evans & Watson since
the horning up to May 15t,;1857.

G. A. Nicolls, 1; Lepold Hifah,l; Isaac Ruth. 1;
Kirk &, Heislcr, 1; W. Rhoads & Son,!; Henry
W. Missinger, 2? Dr.jWm. Moore,!; Solomon
Rhoads, 1; Billmeyer, Follmer & Co., Milton, 1;
Levi L. Smith, I; High &.I Craig, 1; Wm. Kirch}
1; Kaufman & Baum, 1; Wm. McFarlier, 1; Geoi
J. Eckert, 1; J. M. & jGi W. Hanstock, 1; Ezra
Miller,!; J.P. Bridegan'e; 1; James Jamison, 1 i
J. 6.&A. B. Warner,! ;[JacobSchmocker, 1 ; Wm.
King, 1; V. B. Schollcnbjerger, 1; R, R. Company,
1; H.A. Lantz, 2; W. C, &, P. P. Enuanlroul, 1;

July 13,1857. ly. j: '
TANHORN’S

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL OLD STAND, twodoors below Hart &» Short’s Floor and Provis-
ion Store, Manufacturing to order all kinds of Cab-
ins! Ware, and in the ibest manner. I likewiseKeep constantly on band .and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of i

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,Card, Centre,Dining <f- Brealrfast Tables,
Dress Stands,Dress and Common Bureaus

MAHOGONY &, COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and Qommon Bedsteads.ofevery description .together with allarticlesusu-

ally made in his line of business.
From his knowledgclof the business he flat-

tcrs himself with the belief that those wishing
to would do well to call and examinehis workbefore sending jclscwher for an inferiorarticle.

TURNIN" ' !
tice

fG done in a neat manner, at short no

TTJ Chairs:! Chairs!
In additioni'ofthe above,the sabscr

»SSSftber would infornv'lhe public that he ha
fft! y justreceivedaiargeand handsozncassorl
raenl of j | •*

Common& Spring-Scat Clialrs,
Boston and Common RbcJcing Chairs. 4*0.,
which he will sell as cheap.if not cheapcrt than
Ihey can be purchased ariywhcre else in Tioga
county. Call and see them !

Wellsboro’, July 23, ’sj. ; B. T. VANHORN-

NILES & ELLIOTT.
TIAVE leased the stand formerly occupied by R.

S. BAILEY, and arc now receiving and selling
at fair prices, one ot the largest and finest slocks ol

DRY GOODS,;
such as Cloths, Cassimeres,Vestings and Famishing
Goods, Ladies’ Dress Stuffs of every description,
from cheap and .durable prints up to a fine qualityof
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirting, &c.

Rcady-Maiie: Clothing.
Summer, Fall and Winter styles, well made and ol
good material fur the prides asked.

BOOTS & | SHOES
from ladies’ finest kinds down to Brogans and Boolsfar farmer's wear, and atjsoch prices as cannot fait
to suit the reasonable customer. We also keep con.*
stantly on hand j |

FLOUR, FLSH & SALT
ofprime quality and as cheap as they can be boughtin Wcllsboro, We wish: to purchase all kinds ofproduce, such as I

WHEAT, RYE,\OATS «$• CORN,
Eggs, Butter,Cheese, Wool& Hidesfor which we willexchange, goods, or pay the high-
est market prices in CAS Hi on delivery, or at suchtime,as shall be agreed upon by both parlies. We
have a good lot of

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Garden Rakes,’Hay Rakes,
Hay .Forks, &.C., which we will exchange for cash

•O6 ? 8 c^iea P as they can be bought elsewhere.
± he trading public are invited to call a nd examineour slock. ! NILES & ELLIOTT*Wellpboro. June 35,1857,

AYER’S
CHEERY

PECTORAL.
FOK THE SAPID CURE OF

COEDS, COUGHS, AND
HOARSENESS.

Bedoteld, Mass., 20th Dec., 18C5.
PrJC Amu I do not hesitate to say the

beat remedy I hare ever found for Concha,
Hoarseness, Influenza, and the concomitant
symptoms ofa Cold, la yonr Cherry Pectoral,
Its constant use in my practiceand mj fam-
ily for the last ten years has shown it topr*.
sees superior virtues for the treatment of
these complaints. EBENKNIGHT, 31. D,

A B MORTLET, T>q., of ftica, If. Y., uritcayour Federal myself ami in my family erer sin
od it, and beUete it the best medicine for ita
ont. With a bad cold I should sooner pay t**.™
for a bottle than do without it, or take any othh'r

Croup, Whooping Cough, hj{,lt
SPEUGimi), JliSB_lrt

Bkothte Ateb : I will cheerfully .

the heat remedy we possess for the coreof !
Croup, and the cheat diseases of children. We £
ternity in the South appreciate yourskill,and c r-«
medicine to onr people. HIUAM CO.N’K^

AMOS LEE, Esq- Monterey, la-, writes, 3.1 jlc *
**l had a tedious Influenza, which confineda-

weeks; took many medicines without relief; 5.'
your Pectoral by theadvice of our clergyman! p*
relieved the soreness in my throat u
h*lf the bottle made me completely well. Yon.
are the beat «a well as thecheapest we can buv.
teem you, Doctor, and your remedies, as the'
friend.”

Asthma, or Phthisic, and Brunei i»
TPSst MAjecnzsTza, ,

Sm: Tonr Cherry Pectoral is performln- nun*.-,’
in this section. Ir has relieved several frottafarar
toms of consumption,and is now curing a nua ■bored under an affection of the longs for the \m\HENRY L. PARKS,

A A RAMSEY, * n, Albion, Monroe Cb„l.,wa,,.
6, 1855: ‘‘During my practice of many years Ik
nothing equal to yonrCherry Pectoral for giTin:es.v
lief'to consumptive patients, or curing such

\?e might add volumes of evidence, but the
ing proof of the virtues of this remedy is«foumiu,
upon trial.

Consumption.
Probably do one remedy bag erer been known

so many and such dangerous cases us this. Somt
aid can reach: bat even to those the Cherry JPect
relief and comfort. .

Astor House, New Tor* Citt, Marr
Doer. Arzß, Lowell: I feci it a doty and a pi

form yon wlmt your Cherry Pectoral has done f..f
She had been five monthshiborixrgunderthe
toms of Consumption, from which no aid we cuo,
gave her much relief. She was steadily failing
Strong, of thiscitv, where we bare come for a-ir,
mend a trial of your medicine. ITe bless hi,
we do yonr ski!!, for she has recovered from ib: :
is not yet as strong as she used to he, but
congh, and calls herself well.

iVoors with gratitude and regard,
, r ORLANDO SHELBY, of £l*ll^

CosstrWPTTvzs, do not despair till yon har-
Cherry sectoral. It is made by one of the be*t
ists in the world, and its curesall around na It-jV
nicritrt of Us virtues.—Philadelphia Ledger.

AYER’S CATHARTIC Pill
THE sciences' of Chemistry and Medicine hare u

theirutmost to produce this best, most
which Is known to man. Innumerable proofs ajv.
these Pills bare virtues whichsurpass in cicelies-
nary medicines,and that they win unprecedented
esteem of all men. They are safe and pleasant o
powerful .to cure. Their penetrating properties.•£;

viral activities of the body, rejoove the obsrrtrtv
organs, purify the Mood, and expel dUea**. HjeT .
theToul humors which breed and grow di-temp-r
sluggish or disordered organs Into their natural*
Impart healthy tone with strengthto the wholes;
only do they cure the every-day complaints i.f ;rr
but also formidable and dangerous diseases that W
the best of human skill. 'While they prodnc*-jv«e
theyarc at the same time, indiminished <!>>se'. *'

best physic than can be-employed for children,
coated, they are plesisant to take; and U-iaj.’pnr-l
are free from any risk of Curvn hiiTt- bwm.
surpass belief were they not substantiated Itc-
exalted position and character ns to forbid the =3
untruth. Many eminentclergymen and phy-icu;
their names to certify to the publiatlierdintohir,
edies, while others hare sent me the
viction that my Preparations contribute mmen-dj.,
lief of my afflicted, sufferingfellow-no n.

The Agent below named is pleased to form-ire
American Almanac, containing directions for -it
certificates of their cores, of the follow ins cf'Bi;-kr. -

Costireness, Bilious Complaints. Khennut -a A
Heartburn, Headache arising from a f<ml -t' -,1.1'/
Indigestion, Morbid faction of the Bnwb ,«nd IV
therefrom. Flatulency, Loss of Apatite, .til C.
Cutaneous Diseases which require .in ev.ioma:
Scrofulaor King’s JSviL They also, by panfui;
and stimulating the system, core many comj.!.Ls.-
would not be supposed they could reach.-rn’m*
Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and Nervous Irr.ul!
rangements of tlte Liver and Kidneys, Gout, w-1 <
dred complaints arising from a low state of the ’■
struction of its functions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers wirt
pillthey make more profit on. Ask for Ayers I'ilt
nothingelse. No other they can give yourompjrac
in its intrinsic value or curative powers. The»: k
best aid there is for them, and they should have t-

PREPARED BY'DR, J. C. AITI
Practical and Analytical Chemist. Lowell, Mai'v-.s

Price 25 Cents per Box. Fire Boies t-r
SOLD BY

J. A. BOY, Wellsboro,and by Dmgpsta aal Jfcrs
generally. [Dec. 3. 57.]

HOWARD ASSOCIATE
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Annonncemeni.
TO all persons afflicted with Sexual la

such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEt
WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GOSOW
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONA®
SELF-ABUSE, &c., &c..

The HOWARD ASSOCIATIONofPhi^in view ol the awful destruction of humane
health, caused by Sexualdiseases, and
which are practiced upon the unfortunate
such diseases by Quacks, have directed ibc
suiting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT*
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADMCE :
TIS, to all persons thus afflicied, (Male or Fs
who apply by letter, with a description oftk
dilion, (age, occupation, habits of life,
case of extreme poverty and suffering,to Hs *
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent
lion, established by special endowment, for J
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted
lent and Epidemic Diseases,*’ and its
used for no other purpose. It has now as-”5

means, which the Directors have voted to
the above notice. It is needless to add \hi-'

commands the,highest Medical sH(
age, and will furnish the most approved
treatment. —Valuable advice also given
nervous females, afflicted with Womb
Leucorrhcea, &,c. \

Address, (post-paid,)-Dr. GEO. R. CALS J
Consulting Surgeon, Howard
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. - \

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL

GEO. FAIRCHILD,Secretary. -

October25, • .4

WELLSBORO FOl’^i
l-A-S-D-

machine Sljc
AGAIN IN FULL BJ
Robert young, imb ot the fim

Young & Co., Tioga, lakes Ibis mi
form the public that be has leased Ihe F
Machine Shop in the village of Wellsbon
of years, and having put it in good runnl
prepared to do all kinds of work usua
such establishments, in the best manner
the best of material.

He has had over twenty years* expen
business and will have the work enlru£
done directly under his supervision. Ncbe sent out hall finished.

MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, S'
and castings of all hinds on hand and to

ROBERT
WellsboroMay 28,1857.

WM- W- & H. W. M'DO
REAL ESTATE AGES'

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveyjo?
ing, Investing Money in Real

Real Estate Security, Locating Land
Locating Land for Settlers on lime.

.They will attend the Land Sales in ,
adjoining districts, where their practice -
will enable them to select the best lots* .

Parties entrusting Money to us w
will have the benefit of our
erty purchased that weare notpersonal J
with. [Waubasbaw, Min. Ter-* *P

AGITATOE.
HERRING’S SAFE.

ißKißiß|iMi
Reading

“On the26th of February nil the membersof thecommittee
met to witness the Safes and books and papers, (placed in
them) and were perfectly satisfied that all was right. The
dar following, the burningtook place, under thesuperintend-
ence of the Committed -After a fair and impartial burning
for fire hours. the'Safe of Messrs' Evans k Watson was first
opened, the Safe being on fire inside, and the contents par-
tially conmnned, while the contents in the Safe of Messrs
Parrels i Herring were ingood condition, and nofire inside.”

Beading. March 2,1857.
(Signed,) H. F. FELIX, ’I

P. N. COLEMAN, >Committee.
A. 11. PEACOCK, j

And endorsed by over 50 of the best men of Reading.
The above Safes can be lnspectcd

>
atB4Walnnt Street, where

thepnblic can satisfy themselves of the great superiority of
the ‘“Herrings Patent Champion,” over the defeated and
used-up ‘•inside Iron Door Salamander.”

FABRELS & HERRING,
84 Walnut Street, Philsd’a.

Only Makers t« this State of Herring's PatentC/iampion Safes.
The attempt made ?>y other parties to bolster up the repu-

tation of a Alfa which has failed so signally in accidental
firesin Philadelphia, (Ranstead Place,) by taking one out of
an agent’s store, (U. A. Lantz.) made double thickness, (differ-
ent from those they sell) to “burn up” one of Herring's,(half
as thick) has met with Its true reward. Herring’s Safe could
not be burnt, proving conclusively that the only reliable
Safe now made is “Herring’s” of which over 15,000 are now
in actual use. and more than 200 bare been tried by fire
without a single lost. \

July 13, 1857. ly. ]


